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 Larry McDaniel
 on 50 Years of
 Success in the

 Clothing 
 Business 2415 Georgetown Road, NW, Cleveland, TN

 400 S. White St., Athens, TN
 (423) 473-2620  • (423) 453-2302 •   www.companionfunerals.com

 Congratulations Larry McDaniel
 We wish you and The Town Squire

 Many More Years of Success

By Gwen SwiGer

gwen.swiger@clevelandbanner.com

For Larry McDaniel, owner of Town
Squire, 2017 is an important year. He is
celebrating 45 of marriage to his wife,
Linda. He is celebrating 50 years in the
men’s clothing industry and 40 years of

owning his business.
“I am truly humbled to have a suc-

cessful story to share with all of my fam-
ily, friends, customers and associates
about my venture in obtaining and cele-
brating 50 years of serving this area
through my business, The Town Squire,”
McDaniel said.

At the age of 14, McDaniel received his
first opportunity in the clothing industry.
His uncle Bill Ledford had the Cleveland
Men’s Shop on Inman Street.

Cleveland’s Men Shop was the home of
“three pairs of pants for $10” although

Larry McDaniel celebrates 50 years
in men’s clothing industry

Larry McDaniel at age 14

See LARRY, Page 3

ON AUG. 16,

1977, The Town

Squire Men’s Wear

Store held a ribbon-

cutting ceremony to

celebrate its opening.

Taking part in the fes-

tivities were, from

left, Clarence Nease;

Austin Maples; Larry

McDaniel, co-owner

and store manager;

M.C. Headrick; David

Carroll; and Frank

Manly.
From the Banner Archives
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 Lee University
 would like to
 congratulate

 Larry McDaniel
 for 50 years of
 hard work and

 decidation to our
 community.

JonesProperties.biz | 423.472.4000

Find your next amazing 
home or o�ce with us!

 ALL BREED GROOMING
 • Bathing 
 • Nail Trimming
 • Ear Cleaning
 • Calming, Relaxing 
    Environment

 2522 Keith St 
 Cleveland, TN 37323

 423-464-5270
 GROOMER
 LOUCRETIA

 “LOU” PEELS

 The Dog 
 House

 GROOMER
 SAVANNAH

 PEELS

 Congratulations

 Larry
 McDaniel

 50 Years of Success in the 
 Men’s Clothing Industry

 From Your Friends At
 The Dog House

Bill leDFORD is shown as a young

man, right, and an older man, above.

Ledford was owner and operator of the

Cleveland Men’s Shop. He gave Larry

McDaniel his start in the men’s clothing

industry.

LARRY 

from page 2

in 1968, it was three pairs for $12.
“He hired me May 23, 1967. That is

the reason I am in this business today,”
McDaniel said.

“I have grown up in the industry,” he
said. “I have evolved in this industry.”

Raised in Charleston by Hubert and
Betty McDaniel, McDaniel credits them
with teaching him how to treat people. 

“I was raised in a Christian home,” he
said. 

He is also proud to have been raised
in Charleston and being a graduate of
Charleston High School in 1971. He
attended Cleveland State Community
College.

McDaniel worked for his uncle for
three years as a sale clerk.

“His mentorship taught me the sales-

Daniel Davis

was the owner of

the Village Esquire

in the Village

Shopping Center.

At right, Davis is

shown when he

served as Village

Merchants

Association presi-

dent. 

manship of
the busi-
ness,” he
said.

In 1970,
McDaniel
went to work
for Daniel
Davis at the
Village
Esquire at
the Village
Shopping
Center. 

Davis was
the principal
at North Lee
School before
deciding to open the Village Esquire. 

Under Davis, McDaniel went from a

See OPPORTUNITY, Page 4

McDaniel, 1970



OPPORTUNITY
from page 3

sales clerk to a sales manager.
“He taught me neatness and organiza-

tion,” McDaniel said. “I ran the store for
him for several years.”

In December 1976, Max R. Carroll
approached McDaniel with a business
proposition.

“He always called me Lawrence,” noted
McDaniel. “He had been a customer at
the Village Esquire, besides being a good
businessman.

“He came in and told me I have a
business opportunity for you. How
would you like to own your own men’s
store?” McDaniel recalled.

“I said, ‘Max, I don’t have the money.

In five years, I may have the money.’
“Max said we are going to do it now,’

he said.
In January 1977, Carroll and

McDaniel decided to open the Town
Squire. 

“In life you have to have people who
believe in you and give you an opportu-
nity,” McDaniel said. “I had an uncle. I
had Mr. Davis. And then I had Max
Carroll.”

“He gave the opportunity of the life-
time — if someone had not opened the
door, I would not had the opportunity so
quickly or maybe never. I’ll be grateful to
him for the rest of my life.

“I was the managing partner. He
taught me about finance.

“We both went to the bank and bor-
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 HHuugghheess RReettiirreemmeenntt
 GGrroouupp FFaammiillyy

 from the

 HHuugghheess RReettiirreemmeenntt Hughes Retirement
 GGrroouupp FFaammiillyy Group Family

 CONGRATULATIONS LARRY MCDANIEL ON 50 SUCCESSFUL 
 YEARS IN THE MEN’S CLOTHING INDUSTRY

 Serving Cleveland & Bradley County 
 for over 45 Years in the Areas of 
 Residential & Commercial Sales and 
 Residential & Commercial Leasing. 
 Let us help you with 
 ALL THINGS REAL ESTATE!

 2305 Chambliss Avenue NW, Cleveland
 1-855-TENNOVA

 or visit Tennova.com.

Larry McDaniel, 1977

Max Carroll, at right

See SERVICE, Page 5

THIS PHOTO from 1970, shows some of the offerings at the Village Esquire in the Village

Shopping Center.

rowed the money from Richard Norman
at Cleveland National Bank,” McDaniel
said.

In December 2011, Carroll passed
away. McDaniel lost his longtime friend
and business partner.

“I will always be grateful for the
friendship and business opportunity
Max gave me,” McDaniel said. 



SERVICE
from page 4

His first customers at the newly
opened Town Squire on Aug. 12, 1977,
were Mrs. Lawson, who bought some
shirts, and the late Joe Duggan, who
bought a tie, McDaniel said.

He said he appreciates the relation-
ships that grew into friendships over the
years with his customers.

“You don’t want to forget the cus-
tomers who help build your business,”
he said.

He credits the “relationships, customer
service and being appreciative of cus-
tomers” as one of the reasons his busi-
ness has grown and offering the right

merchandise.”
When he opened, Town Squire took as

its motto “We’re the shop that appreci-
ates the customer.” Those there still fol-
low that philosophy.

In an article from 1980, Town Squire
noted it was keeping the “store updated
with the most fashionable merchandise

from which the customer could choose.”
One of the big pluses offered in the store
was “tailor-fitted clothing” from the
store’s alterations unit. 
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 grayeppersonhyundai.com

 CONGRATULATIONS
 Larry 

 McDaniel

 And 
 The 

 Town 
 Squire

 $500 OFF
 The purchase of a new Hyundai vehicle or 
 any pre-owned vehicle from our used car 
 inventory. Bring this ad. Expires 5/31/17.

 On your many years of success in the men’s 
 clothing industry. In honor of the huge 

 milestone you have achieved we are offering...

 One Call For All Your 
 Disposal Needs!

 Call Us For 
 Information

 Free Estimates!

 W ASTE  C ONNECTIONS W ASTE  C ONNECTIONS
 Of Tennessee

 423.476.2293
 386 Industrial Dr., Cleveland • www.wasteconnections.com

 Dedicated to Customer Satisfaction
 • Commercial Dumpsters • Roll Off Containers
 • On-site Compactors • Cardboard Recycling

 • Residential Curbside & Backdoor Pickup
 • Residential Curbside Recycling

 • Special Waste Transport & Disposal

DAVID CARROLL and Larry McDaniel, right, stand outside the Town Squire. McDaniel

said, “I will always be indebted to the Carroll family — Max, Patsy, David and John.” The

late Max Carroll was his business partner until his death in  December 2011.

See LISTENING, Page 6

On Wednesday, Aug. 17, 1977, The Town Squire Men’s Wear Store
held a ribbon-cutting ceremony to mark its official opening. On hand

for the event were Clarence Nease, Austin Maples, M.C. Headrick,
David Carroll and Frank Manly.  A photo appeared in the Cleveland

Daily Banner to announce the opening of the new business.
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 440 Inman St. W
 Cleveland,  TN 
 The Humberd 

 Family
 (423) 479-6444

 Congratulations on 
 your Anniversary

 ONE HOUR DRY 
 CLEANERS, INC.

 1707 Keith Street, Cleveland
 423-472-8122

 Congratulations on your 
 50th Anniversary Larry McDaniel,

 our Friend and Neighbor

LArry MCDAnIeL, owner and operator of the Town Squire, prepares items for the 35th

anniversary celebration in 2012. Shown are some of the tuxedo rental options available at

that time. The Town Square continues to offer up-to-date styles in its formal wear.

THIS 35TH AnnIverSAry Celebration

photo shows just a sample of the quality

items available for the well-dressed man.

LISTENING
from page 5

store’s alterations unit. 
McDaniel noted over the past 40

years, there have been many changes.
“Shopping use to be tied to Fridays

and Saturdays. Today it’s seven days a
week, due to technological advances. It

See CHANGE, Page 7



CHANGE
from page 7

makes it harder. 
“The Town Squire's dedication to cus-

tomer service and quality tailored cloth-
ing is what gives us the advantage over
other shopping entities. It's hard to find
our personal service in today's stores
and it is nonexistent in online shopping."

He noted the early years of the busi-
ness saw a lot of polyester and synthet-
ics; however, the business has “come
back to natural fibers, wool and wool
blends and finer cotton goods,” he said.

You can also find clothing in many no-
iron fabrics and microfiber has become
very popular.

The Town Squire specializes in apparel
for men ranging from designer business
suits to business casual to sportswear.

They also carry accessories — ties, hats,
colognes and underwear.

He noted that since 2006, the shop
has added Southern Tide, Southern
Point, Vineyard Vines, Southern Marsh,
Mountain Khakis, True Grit, Peter Millar,
David Donahue, Volunteer Traditions,
Johnnie-O, Southern Proper and
Forsyth. It also continues to carry Cutter
& Buck, Enro, Damon, and Polo by
Ralph Lauren.

The shop also carries suits by
Hardwick, Hart Schaffner & Marx, Palm
Beach, Eisenberg and Warren Sewell. It
has belts by Trafalgar and Torino.

The selection of shoes includes Allen
Edmonds, Sebago, Florsheim, SAS,
Merrell, Cole Haan, Alden Rockport and
Samuel Hubbard.

Other items carried at Town Squire
include ties by Girtman, JZ Richards,

Bocara and Zianette; hats by Stetson,
Dobbs and Kangol; slacks by Ballin,
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 (423) 472-9978
 2091 Waterlevel Hwy. SE

 cccbody@aol.com
 www.clevelandcollision.com

 Congratulations
 Larry McDaniel

 and The Town Squire

 Cash Advances
 Title Loans
 Prepaid Reloadable Cards

 Bill Pay
 Western Union®

 1-877-262-CASH
 Thank You for 
 voting us the 

 “Best”
 Check Cashing 

 Business in 
 Bradley County 4 

 years in a row.

THIS 2012 pHoTo shows a selection of

shoes featured in the 35th anniversary cel-

ebration at Town Squire. McDaniel says

shoes are an important detail to any man’s

wardrobe. From dress to casual, Town

Squire continues to carry the shoes men

need. The Town Squire carries Sebago,

Florsheim, Rockport, Cole Haan, Alden,

Allen-Edmonds. SAS, Merrell and Samuel

Hubbard.

See FASHION, Page 11
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 WCLE congratulates Larry McDaniel
 and the Town Squire, and thanks them

 for their longtime partnership.  SKIN CANCER & COSMETIC
 DERMATOLOGY CENTER

 2253 Chambliss Ave. NW • Suite 300
 423-472-3332

 Bradley Professional Building, Cleveland, TN

 Accepting New Patients and Most Insurances

LARRY MCDANIEL attributes his success to the loving support of his family. From left are grandson, Chandler; his daughter, Tiffany Inscore; grandson, Tyler; Ben Inscore; grandson,

Andrew; Jonathan Jobe; grandson, Tray; daughter, Tennille; grandson, Cameron; McDaniel; grandson, Aidan; and wife, Linda.
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 885 Keith St. NW • 478-1191

 CONGRATULATIONS LARRY
 Thanks for your friendship and for 

 clothing Cleveland for the last 50 years!

 Congratulations
 Larry McDaniel

 and the
 Town Squire!

 We are proud of your
 50 years of serving our 

 community and as a 
 Founding Director of 

 Southern Heritage Bank.  
 THANK YOU!

‘I am blessed’
I am truly humbled to have a successful story to
share with all of my family, friends, customers and
associates about my venture in obtaining and cele-
brating 50 years of serving this area through my
business, The Town Squire. 

It would be impossible for me to take the credit for
all these wonderful years without thanking first,
my dear Savior and Lord who is responsible for all.
My Father and Mother who raised me with values
and morals while teaching me life’s lessons. 

Praise to my understanding, supportive wife, Linda,
who has always been by my side. To the joys of my
life, Daughters Tennille (Jonathan) Jobe and
Tiffany (Ben) Inscore who have blessed me with my
ever-enlightening 6 Grandsons, who have made our
family a constant continuation and will some day
represent my legacy. 

My invaluable staff I am blessed with and my
treasured customers and friends. To all the people
responsible for me being where I am today, to those
who planted the seed and taught me to grow, and
the ones I have admired and looked up to as my
mentors. Through this special edition, I salute and
acknowledge all those too valuable to forget.

Thank You From the Bottom of My Heart,

Larry McDaniel

THE TOWN SQUIRE Men’s store has

been a part of the stuart Park Plaza since

1977. It is owned and operated by Larry

McDaniel.

Reuse the News

Recycle this newspaper
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 LAY-AWAYS WELCOME

  JEWELERS
 1721 KEITH STREET

 STUART PARK PLAZA (
 (Next to The Town Squire)

 478-0049 • 478-0050

 Congratulations Larry McDaniel 
 and The Town Squire. We are proud 
 to call you our neighbor and friend.  THANK YOU!

 LARRY McDANIEL

 LANCE AND AND LYNDA BYRD
 BYRD’S ELECTRIC MOTOR SERVICE

 423-472-2166

 For many fine years of serving our community

LARRY MCDANIEL poses with his daughters, Tennille, left, and Tiffany, right.

LARRY MCDANIEL poses with his wife of 45 years, Linda.

LARRY MCDANIEL credits his parents with raising him in a Christian home and teaching

him how to treat people. Betty McDaniel passed on Dec. 17, 2016. His father, Hubert

McDaniel, has also passed.
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 CONGRATULATIONS!
 To Our Friend Larry McDaniel

 423-472-8412
 3845 Waterlevel Hwy., SE

 Cleveland,  TN 37323

 JACKIE EVANS TRUCKING, INC.
 LANDSCAPING SUPPLY SALES

 Teresa Gilbert
 Manager

 thevillagebakeshop.com  contact@thevillagebakeshop.com

 Mon.-Fri. 6am-6pm
 Sat. 6am-5pm

 201 Keith Street SW
  Cleveland

 423-476-5179

 Congratulations
 LARRY

 McDANIEL
 You and The Town Squire have been 

 pillars of the business community. You 
 are also local legends in the men’s 

 fashion industry and we wish you much 
 success in the future.

Photo courtesy of DARLENE GOINS

ThIS 1960S PhOTO shows

Charleston High School and

Elementary.  Larry McDaniel is very

proud to have been raised in

Charleston and to have graduated in

1971 from Charleston High. 

Banner photo, DANIEL GUY

LARRY McDANIEL talks about his

40 years of ownership of Town

Squire Men’s Store and the legacy

he hopes to leave for future genera-

tions.

FASHION

from page 7

Enro and Frank’s Pants; and dress
shirts by Enro, Overton, Gitman,
Forsyth and F.A. MacCluer.

For formal occasions, the Town
Squire also offers tuxedo rentals.

McDaniel said they have apparel in
all sizes — regular, big and tall. The
store also does special orders.

Just as it did in 1980, the store also
offers alterations. “We have one-day
turnaround or within 48 hours,” he
said, for the convenience of the cus-
tomer. 

He said, “There has been revolution
in my store. Instead of just having core
customers, I’m having a new generation
coming in.”

He attributes that to listening to peo-
ple.

McDaniel said in 2006, he had a
phone call from “a salesman who told
me I needed Southern Tide.

“I said you want me to put T-shirts in
my store? He said it’s ‘real hot.’ I put
them in and it’s the best selling line in
my retail career,” McDaniel said. 

He said another plus for Town Squire
is carrying Hardwick Clothes —  sport
coats, suits and slacks.

He noted these products are not only
made in the U.S., but have the Made in
Cleveland, Tennessee, label as well.

“I am appreciative of Allan Jones,
who bought Hardwick Manufacturing.
It is a line he has developed and is
growing each season at the Town
Squire,” McDaniel said. 

“I am very proud to Offer the
Hardwick line in the Town Squire.
Many thanks to Allan and his leader-
ship at Hardwick Mfg., Bruce Bellusci,
John Park and Ed Ringley and the
many employees,” he said.

“We have a diverse econony in the
community. This diversity makes it
possible for small businesses like the

See MCDANIEL, Page 12
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 Check Us Out On Facebook

 CONGRATULATIONS
 Larry McDaniel from Your Friends at

 Congratulations!
 LARRY McDANIEL

 Thank You
   STUART PARK PLAZA

 on  40 successful years
 with  The Town Squire.

Town Squire is located in the Stuart Park Plaza. There is plenty of convenient parking

available for customers.  The motto of the store is “The Shop That Appreciates the

Customer.”   The store hours are Monday through Friday, 9:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.; and Saturday,

9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Town Squire offerS quality fabrics and styling in suits by Eisenberg, Palm Beach,

Hart Schaffner & Marx, Warren Sewell and Hardwick, “America’s oldest” clothing manufac-

turer.

MCDANIEL
from page 11

Town Squire to have a future in the
community,” McDaniel said.

When he opened the Town Squire
in 1977, it had 2,000 square feet. 

In 1980, the Town Squire had the
opportunity to expand to 3,000. 

In 1989, a cabinet shop next door
left. Carroll asked McDaniel if they
needed to expand.

“I told him we needed it for our
tux business. We expanded to grow
our lines and it is 4,000 square
feet,” he said.

“It has given us an opportunity to
add new lines — to stay on the cut-
ting edge,” McDaniel said.

The two newest lines are Johnnie-
O and True Grit, which are growing

See COMMUNITY, Page 13
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 •  PSC provides 24/7 Drug and Alcohol Testing for 
 Governments, Industry, Business and the Legal System.

 Physician Services Drug & Alcohol Testing, Inc.
 2650 Executive Park, NW Suite 5
 Cleveland, TN 37312
 423-479-9679 1-800-315-0060

 David E. Sink, Sr
 423-298-1214
 DSinkpsc@aol.com

 If you have any questions regarding our services, contact:

 or

 Who is Physician Services Drug & Alcohol Testing, Inc.?

 CONGRATULATIONS
 LARRY McDANIEL 

 AND THE TOWN SQUIRE

©2017 First Tennessee Bank National Association. Member FDIC. www.fi rsttennessee.com

Cleveland Main O�  ce 
3870 Keith St. NW  •  Cleveland, TN 37312

CONGRATULATIONS TO 
LARRY MCDANIEL ON 
50 YEARS OF SERVICE

First Tennessee is pleased to recognize leaders like 
Larry McDaniel. Please join us in showing appreciation to 
Larry for the contributions he’s made to the Cleveland area 

as a businessman and community leader over the past 50 years. 
� ank you for always going the extra mile. 

 FREE DELIVERY
 BUILDING SUPPLIES

 2700 20TH N.E. • CLEVELAND

 HOURS: 7 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. M-F

 • SHEETROCK
 • DOORS
 • MOULDING
 • CEILING TILE

 • ROOFING
 • SIDING
 • WINDOWS
 • INSULATION

 • LUMBER
 • POWER TOOLS
 • HARDWARE
 • PAINTS

 472-3357

 CLEVELAND
 PLYWOOD CO.
 “SERVING CLEVELAND SINCE 1968”

COMMUNITY 
from page 12

and bringing in new customers.
He is working hard to make the

selection right for the
community. 

The additions were
necessary "to accom-
modate my customers
and to stay progres-
sive in my business,"
McDaniel said.

"You can't put a
price on referrals," he
said. "People who stay
with you through the
years become friends.
It's not all monetary.
You can't put a price
on friends."

McDaniel is very
involved in the com-
munity. He is a

involved in the United Way, Junior
Achievement  and serves on the advi-
sory board at Southern Heritage
Bank, a division of First Citizen
National Bank.  He is also a member

of the
Cleveland/Bradley
Chamber of Commerce,
where he has served on
the board in past years
as well. He teaches the
Faithful Worker Sunday
School class at
Waterville Baptist
Church. He has also
served as an assistant
treasurer with the
Bradley Baptist
Association. 

In 1996, McDaniel
was named Small
Business Retailer of the
Year. 

He is also a memberLarry McDaniel

of the Noonday Rotary club of
Cleveland. 

McDaniel said he tries to apply the
Rotary's Four-Way Test to his busi-
ness. They are "Is it the truth?  Is it
fair to all concerned?  Will it build
goodwill and better friendships? Will it
be beneficial to all concerned?"

"You never want to forget where you
came from, and where you are going"
McDaniel said. 

“My heritage — I am proud to have
been from Charleston. I am proud to
be a Bradley Countian and Cleveland
resident. We are all on the same team.
We all grow together.

“By the blessings of God, teachings
of my parents and the mentors in my
life, I can look back at 64 years and
see what it has meant to me,” he said. 

“If you don’t have someone to give
you the opportunity and befriend you,
it makes for a long life. I am very
thankful and appreciative of the oppor-

tunities that were afforded me. 
“Most of all, I would not take any-

thing for the relationships that turned
into friendships over these years. This
includes people who came in and
patronized my business, whether I was
a Cleveland Men’s shop, Village
Esquire or Town Squire,” he said.

Larry also expressed appreciation for
the support from his family — wife,
Linda; daughters and sons-in-law,
Tennille and Jonathan Jobe and
Tiffany and Ben Inscore; and grand-
sons, Chandler, Tyler, Trae, Andrew,
Cameron and Aidan.

“I am blessed.”

We’re online!

Check us out:

www.

cleveland

banner.com

A VARIETY OF QUALITY slacks and neckwear are available at The Town Squire.
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 CONGRATULATIONS!

 And LARRY McDANIEL have 
 been providing men

 The Look of Distinction
 For Over 40 Years

 Your Friend Gayla Harris Miller
 Bradley County Circuit & Criminal Court Clerk

 Automotive & Diesel Specialist
 Dwayne Adkins - Owner

 440 Broad Street
 Cleveland, TN 37311
 Phone: 423.559.1975

 Fax: 423.614.5562
 dwayne@adkinsdiesel.com

 Adkins Automotive 
 & Diesel Shop

 Congratulations
 Larry McDaniel

Cleveland has offered variety of men’s clothing options

the logo

aBove was taken

from a Cleveland

Men’s Shop ad run

Feb. 26, 1974. Bill

Ledford, left, was the

owner and operator.

The shop was locat-

ed on East Inman

Street.

At the age of 14, Larry McDaniel
received his first opportunity in the
clothing industry. That was 50 years
ago. 

Over the years, there have been many
changes in the retail industry. Today,
McDaniel wants to tell the story of
men’s clothing options in the communi-
ty. After all, it follows his life story.

Diane Mason did some research on
the background of the early retailers in
Bradley County. 

One of the earliest outlets for “gents’
furnishings and clothes” were offered at
Eldredge Brothers in the early 1900s. 

Also in the early 1900s was the C.J.
Wilson store, which was located on
North Ocoee Street. The men’s apparel
store was originally owned by C.J.
Wilson then by his son James Wilson.
Before opening the men’s shop, Wilson
had owned a general store in Calhoun.
They moved to Cleveland around the
turn of the century.

McDaris Brothers Clothier first
opened in Cleveland in 1890. The cloth-
ier moved to  60 N. Ocoee St. in 1900.
It was owned in the 1960s by L.F.
McDaris and Dan Wattenbarger.
Wattenbarger, who worked for the firm
since 1929, became a partner with
McDaris in 1951.

Wattenbarger said McDaris Brothers
“caters to the man who wants the well
dressed look with quality merchandise.” 

In 1966, there were 37,219 residents

McDaris Brothers clothier was located at 60 N. Ocoee St. It catered to the

“man who wants the well-dressed look.”

in Cleveland. Harry O. Ulmer Jr. was
president of the Chamber of Commerce.

In 1966, one of the finest shops in
town was Law’s Men’s Wear and
Canterbury shop. Located on 290
Ocoee St. N.E., it offered customers
“the latest in fashion with the highest
in quality,” according to owner Jim
Law. 

Thomas Law opened the men’s cloth-
ing store on First Street in 1939. When
it moved to Ocoee, his son, Jim, joined
the firm. 

A news article described
the decor as presenting an
early English atmosphere.
Jim Law’s pledge to his
customers was “the smiles
on our faces when you
enter, whether to buy or
browse, reflect the genuine
enthusiasm we feel in
serving you.”

Cleveland Men’s Shop,
located at 155 E. Inman
St., was owned and operat-
ed by Bill Ledford. The
shop carried the latest
styles in suits, sports
coats, as well as work
clothes, casuals, shirts
and belts.

Ledford, McDaniel’s
uncle, gave  him the start in the cloth-
ing businesses with a part-time job. He
hired him on May 23, 1967. 

McDaniel said Ledford was one of the
great influences on him. He worked for
Ledford for three years, and learned to
sell.

Another men’s shop in the 1960s was
Cate Brothers Young Men’s Shop. It
was located in the Merchants Bank
Building and was owned by J.C. (John)
Cate and managed by J.E. Cate Jr.

Hardwick Men’s Store, owned by
John and Shirley Hardwick, was locat-
ed at 85 First St. N.E. It was also a

See HARDWICKS, Page 15



HARDWICKS 

from page 14

local Boy Scouts troop head-
quarters.

From 1916 to 1956,
Hardwick’s Store was part of
the Hardwick Clothing
Manufacturing. It was the
“store for fashion and tradition-
al clothing,” according to a
1992 ad in the Banner. Besides
providing the Hardwick label to
the community it also had a
complete line of men’s ready-to-
wear apparel.”

In 1982, Hardwick’s owner-
ship moved from John
Hardwick to Joe V. Williams III.

Bledsoe’s was located at 140
North Ocoee St. Owned by Sam
Bledsoe, the business was begun
in 1967. Located on the courthouse
square, Bledsoe’s featured “good quality
merchandise with nationally advertised
brands in contemporary styling as well
as the traditional.”

In 1969, Jack Allen was president of
the Chamber of Commerce.

The Village Esquire, owned and oper-
ated by Daniel Davis, was located in the
Village Shopping Center. The Village
Esquire was known as “the shop with
the personal touch.”  

Davis convinced McDaniel to come to
work for him in 1970. For seven years,
McDaniel said he learned about organi-
zation from Davis. He went from sales

clerk to sales manager.

The Men’s Den opened in 1971, and
was owned by Harvey Hardin. It moved
to its new building at 915 Keith St. in
1984. It was the largest Sedgefield dealer
in Cleveland.

Harshbarger and Stratton was opened
May 21, 1964, by J.D. Harshbarger and
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 Perry ’ s Petals
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 Cleveland in the Men’s Clothing 
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 From all your friends at

 1415 Upper River Road
 Charleston, TN 

 336-2260
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 Congratulations
HarDwick MEn’S StOrE was located at 85 First St. N.E. in the Cate building. 

BLEDSOE’S waS located at 140 North Ocoee St. It was on the courthouse square and

owned by Sam Bledsoe.

See STRATTON, Page 16



STRATTON 
from page 15

Glenn Stratton. In 1973, Stratton
acquired the interest of Harshbarger
and changed the name to Stratton. 

The store had three complete
departments — men’s, women’s and
childens’s shop, and household
goods., which was in the basement of
the building.

The men’s department included
work clothes and shoes.  

In 1977,
men’s shops in
Cleveland
included Coat of
Male, at 60
Mouse Creek
Road in the
Cloverleaf
Shopping
Center. Marlon
Anderson, owner, operated on the prem-
ise that The Coat of Male was the mod-
ern-day man’s domain where he could
“be suited with the latest fashions.”
They wanted the “progressive-minded”
man to be properly attired.

Opening in 1978 at 90 Ocoee St.
was Costa’s. Owned by Lee Costa,
the shop specialized in fine clothing
and furnishings. It offered moderate-
ly priced suit lines as well as the

higher priced fashions.
Costa, originally from

Atlanta, moved to
Cleveland because of
the revitalization of the
downtown area. 

He felt Cleveland
offered a blending of
the old, and valued the
tradition as well as the
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 Voytik.com
 479-3600

 Congratulations Larry McDaniel

harshbarger - stratton, Inc. operated on two levels on North Ocoee Street.  The store opened in 1964.Harshbarger Stratton

60 Mouse Creek road

Cloverleaf shopping Center

progressivess of the era. They adver-
tised the shop as the “classic store
for men and women.”

In 1979, Canterbury Men’s Shop
opened in the Cleveland Mall.

Jimi Hall’s Men’s Den was located  on
North Ocoee Street across from
Watson’s Tip Top Food Store.

Nolan Glenn opened in 1990 in the

See NOLAN GLENN, Page 17



NOLAN GLENN 
from page 16

Northway Plaza on Keith Street. The
owners Nolan and Whitney Swanson
took pride in providing” quality mer-
chandise at affordable prices.”

Hixson’s came to the Cleveland Mall
in 1973. The store had been a leader
in men’s and young men’s fashion in
the area for 33 years at the time of its
location in Cleveland. 

Today, Hixson’s offers its fine men’s
clothing at Bradley Square Mall.

They said their merchandise concept
is based on “good customer relations
and service. We offer the highest quali-
ty of merchandise available, but con-
tinue to stay in trend with the latest
fashion.”

McDaniel noted he was proud to
have played a part in the men’s cloth-
ing industry in Cleveland.

“I would like to think I could look
back after 50 years in this store as my
legacy,” he said.

“Town Squire is still the store that
appreciates the customer and says
thank you for our business. When you
come in we give a smile, shake their
hands and ask how their day is. Then
we are given the opportunity to help
them in some way in attire. I would
like the enthusiasm, sincereness and
personal service to go forward, so my
grandsons or maybe their children can
look back and say this is something
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 It’s Hard To Stop A Trane. ®

my grandfather, with God’s help and
the leadership of the men who gave
him an opportunity, built and
achieved. 

“I don’t want to lose the enthusiasm
and appreciation. You can go to any
other place at any time. You have to
earn your business.”

McDaniel noted, “If you don’t have
someone to give you the opportunity
and befriend you, it makes for a long
life. I am very thankful and apprecia-
tive of the opportunities that were
afforded me.” 

“I would like to give a big thank you
to all the employees — high school
and college age over the years, who
have helped us be a winner in the
retail market.

“I call them my teammates who
have helped us be a winner in the

See TOWN SQUIRE, Page 18

The Town Squire is located at 1717
Keith St. N.W. in the Stuart Park Plaza.

The Town Squire is “The Shop That
Appreciates the Customer.” 

Larry McDaniel, owner, said “relation-
ships, customer service and being  appre-
ciative of customers” are reasons his busi-
ness has thrived over the last 40 years. 

Over the years, he had found expan-

sions necessary to “accommodate my cus-
tomers and stay progressive in my busi-
ness,” he said.

When you check out the store’s
Facebook site, you find many glowing
reports of the service and products found
at Town Squire. Facebook page is
www.facebook.com/The-Town-Squire.

Online:  http://thetownsquire.com

‘The Shop that Appreciates 

the Customer’
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LArrY McDANIEL calls his

sales members his teammates.

The senior members of his staff

are,  Tom Rawlings, right, with

more than 20 years of service;

left, with  more than 10 years of

service.

MANNING rApEr, left, and

Matthew Mathis, right, are two

valuable members of Town

Squire’s sales staff.

TOWN SQUIRE
from page 14

retail market over these 40 years,” McDaniel said.
He is especially thankful  of his current team — Tom Rawlings, who

has been with me over 20 years; Ben Inscore, over 10 years; and
Manning Raper, Matthew Mathis and Rachel Boring, the alteration lady.

“Last, but not least, I give a big thank you to my customers over the
last five decades — 1967-2017; and the community itself — Cleveland,
Bradley County and Charleston,” he said.

Town Squire Men’s Wear is located in the Stuart Park Plaza on Keith
Street. The store is open Monday through Friday, 9:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.;
and Saturday, 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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 Congratulations
 Larry McDaniel

Find your style at The Town Squire
A well-dressed man can find the complete

business attire at The Town Squire. This
includes not just the suit , but all the items to
complete your outfit.

Town Squire as the reputation for carrying
the best dress shirts in town. They shop car-
ries an array of dress shirts by Enrol, F.A.
Maclurea, Gilman, Overton and Polo by Ralph
Lauren. They have most items in a variety of
sizes and colors.

The Town  Squire prides itself on carrying
the best quality slacks on the market today.
They ave both pleated and plain front as well
as a great selection of colors and fabrics. 

The great selections of dress and casual

slacks are by Hart Schaffner & Marx, Artois,
Balling, Polo by Ralph Lauren, Haggar,
Southern Tide, Franks Pants and Enrol (Non-
iron).

A tie completes the dress attire. The Town
Squire offers a great selection of neckwear by
Robert Talbott, Enrol, Park Avenue, Gilman,
Hart Schaffner & Marx, and J.Z. Richards. 

If you need something more casual, The
Town Squire has some great items by
Southern Tide, Polo by Ralph Lauren, Cutter &
Buck, Peter Millar, Southern Marsh, Mountain
Khaki, True Grit, Franks Pants, Vineyard
Vines, Volunteer Traditions, Southern Point,
High Cotton, Coastal Cotton, and many more.

Town Squire Men’s Wear

opened its doors on Aug. 12, 1977,

in the Stuart Park Plaza. It has

expanded twice to meet the diverse

needs of the community.

Reuse the

News
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THE LARRY MCDANIEL family is very supportive of the Town Squire. Family members include, back, Ben Inscore  and Jonathon Jobe; middle row, Tiffany Inscore, Larry McDaniel, Linda

McDaniel, and Tennille Jobe; and front row, Cameron, Chandler, Aidan, Andrew, Tray and Tyler.

Need some formal attire? The Town Squire is your local resource
for men’s attire for weddings, proms, black tie and other special
events.

The Town Squire has a selection from Tuxedo Central, Jim’s
Formal Wear and Geno’s.

The shop offers a variety of styles and colors  in formal shirts, ties,
stud sets, cummerbunds, vests and silk scarves.

Call and ask about their rental packages. 

Dressing up for those 

special occasions
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